Paul Bunyan Challenge

Complete the multiple choice activity.

1. The Blacksmith - the only man who could shoe Babe

2. The Cook that fed Paul's logging crews
   a. Lucy   b. Sourdough Sam   c. Spot   d. Elmer

3. The Reversible Dog - the camp pet
   a. Two Winters   b. Ole   c. Spot   d. Babe

4. The camp's head clerk

5. Paul trained them to do all kinds of logging work
   a. Sourdough Sam   b. Two Winters   c. Enormous Ants   d. Paul Bunyan

6. The Purple Cow - furnished Paul's dairy products

7. The Giant Lumberjack

8. Paul's Pet Blue Ox

9. Words froze in mid-air and when it thawed in the spring there was a terrible chatter for weeks
   a. Two Winters   b. Spot   c. Lucy   d. Sourdough Sam

10. The name of his seven axemen
    a. Elmer   b. Babe   c. Sourdough Sam   d. Two Winters